In submitting the following record of our experience in the surgical treatment of general paralysis in the Stirling Asylum, we consider it proper to state our reasons for the performance of these operations. After carefully considering the subject from different aspects, we concluded that some further acquaintance with the operation and its results was desirable. The pathological conditions usually found and generally believed to exist in the disease appeared to give countenance to the supposition that surgical interference might interrupt or permanently relieve the affection. The operation had been shown by the previous experience of others to be unattended with any danger, provided, of course, that it were carefully performed, and that ordinary attention was afterwards given to dressings and nursing.
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Briefly stated, we considered that the operation was justified? (1), because the pathology of the disease seemed to mark it as capable of relief by surgical operation; (2), because further acquaintance with the results of operative interference was desirable in the present state of our knowledge; (3), because of the proved safety of operative treatment. General paralysis is a disease of the brain cortex, chiefly affect-ing the fronto-parietal regions. cerebritis." Granting that the disease is primarily nervous, the result of morbid over-activity of the cortical cells would be hyperemia of special localities, for, as Meynert6 points out, not only is the anterior cortex a vaso-motor centre, but each region of the cortex controls its own blood-supply, so that when an associated area is active, it is at the same time hyperaemic. If Surgically, all the cases have progressed uninterruptedly to recovery. At the end of eight days the wounds were in every case firmly united, and in none was there a drop of pus. None of the patients seemed to suffer in the least degree from the operation. Undoubtedly, much of the surgical success was due to the able assistance which we from the outset received from Dr Skeen, assistant physician at the Asylum. We are deeply indebted to him for the assiduity with which he carried out all our directions, the assistance he gave at the operations, and the untiring interest he has taken in the after-progress of the cases.
Medically.?In all the cases, with one exception (No. 2), there was a marked improvement in the mental symptoms, lasting for from one to three weeks. This may be fairly accounted for as the result of the operative procedure. We consider that the relief of pressure by the removal of fluid, the greater freedom allowed by the removal of bone for cerebral expansion and pulsation, and, perhaps, the relief of the inflammatory condition by the local depletion of the vessels of the scalp, diploe, and brain membranes, necessitated during the operation, may all have combined to produce the change we noted. That this cup-shaped depression is not due to adhfesion of the scalp to the underlying membranes of the brain we are justified in stating, from the result of the post-mortem examination of Case I., who died three months after the operation, and in whom no such adhesion was found. The absence of adhesion is, of course, fatal to Mr Harrison Cripps's theory that a lymphatic communication might be established between the membranes of the brain and the scalp tissues.
We regret to record, as the result of our experience, that no permanent or marked benefit was conferred upon our patients by the methods of surgical treatment we were led to adopt in the manner described. In Case III. we believe that the motor symptoms of the disease were, and continue up to this date, relieved by the operation, but the delusional state is as bad as ever. We do not wish to discourage others from further attempts in the same direction. In our hands the operations proved, from a surgical point of view, eminently successful, and no bad results of any kincNvere suffered by our patients. We would remark, finally, that it seems as if the operation, to be of material benefit, should be performed at an earlier stage of the disease than in our cases. In all the cases we trephined, the pathological appearances were such as to lead us to infer that the disease was fully established. We believe that the present state of our knowledge of general paralysis, and our power to diagnose the disease at a sufficiently early stage, is so imperfect that as yet surgical treatment?at all events, by the method adopted by us? can be of no material benefit whatsoever.
Dr Ireland observed that these operations afforded another proof of the safety with which the vault of the skull could be opened under proper precautions. Formerly surgeons were very timid of trephining, and it was the localisation of function of certain areas in the brain which furnished the occasions for surgical interference.
The best results were obtained where there was a clear indication of the site of the lesion, as in tumours and abscesses of the brain. In general paralysis they had a disease of the cortex, inflammatory, or at least having a hyperajmic character, which in the end spreads to the whole nervous system. Dr Macpherson, whose pathological paper might be viewed as a justification of the operation, said that the disease began in the frontal lobe, which might be. But from the symptoms it seemed to begin sometimes in one part of the cortex and sometimes in another, and the hemispheres were often unequally affected. 
